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STRCCTlJR.R of Cypridina luciferin (I) ‘RLE elucidated as described in 

the preceding oonnaunication (1). During this investigation, snalysis 

of the high-resolution mass spectra of some derivatives of luciferin 

greatly contributed for determination not only of the molecular formula 

of luciferin but also elucidation of some parts of the structure. 

On the other hand, a curious result of the amino acid compositions 

produced by hydrolysis of luoiferin and its derivatives (2) lead some 

confusions in the early stages of this research, but has nor been in- 

terpreted using structure Ia for luciferin. In this communication, 

the interpretation of both of the mass spectra and the'results of amino 

acid analysis will be presented. 

Kass Spectrum of Rtioluciferamine (IV). 

Oxidation of luciferin (I) afforded oxyluciferin (II) and etic- 

luciferin (III). Since the measurement of mass spectrum of III ras 

prevented by the polar nature of the guanidine group in the molecule, 

III was hydrolyaed by heating with barium hydroxide to eliminate the 

*Present address: DepartIt.nt of Synthetic Chemistry, Faculty of 

Engineering, Nagoya University, Chikusa, Nagoya, Japan 
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1. Teblr Element Map of Etioluoiferamine (IV1 
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Dlff~renoem between oboerved and oaloulated maaa values are 

leas than 3 millimaaa unit. 
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m/e 197 

Chart 1 
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guanidine group and give etioluciferamine (IV) (- desgusnyletioluoife- 

rin), (HCl salt, in seeled tube) m.p. 251-252', whiah is auffioientlp 

volatile for meaeurement of ita mass spectrum using 8 Nihondensi JMS- 

01 m8se spectrometer equipped with a direot inlet. In Table 1 is 

shown the element map of the epeotrum of IV, from which the following 

possibilities ue inferred (Chart 1). 

The molecular formula of IV is confirmed 8s C H H 
15 17 5' 

The 

CSHnNl-fregmsnts evidently contain the indole nucleus. Since the 

largeat Nl-fr8gment inoludes tan carbon atoms, a tzo-carbon side-chain 

is extended from the indole nucleus. That nitrogen atoms are attaohed 

at the 8- and possibly g-carbon atom of the side-ohain is deduoed from 

the N2-frments at m/e 155 and 142. A primary amino group must be 

present in 8 tenainal position since C15H14N4 (H'- KH3) peak is ob- 

served. Three carbon atoms are suooeseively eliminated after the loss 

of the amino group, suggesting the presenoe of the group -CH2CH2CH2UE2. 

As indioatsd by Biemann (3), the main fragmentation of 8n 8lkyl- 

8ted pyrazino ring is the elimination of BCN molecule. Pormstion of 

the ione at ED/e 183, 182, 142, and 141 can be explained by this meohs- 

nism. Presanoe of 8 strong peak at m/e 224 suggests that the YoLef- 

ferty rearrarlgement takes place. This type of rearraagement has been 

obsemed in the ease of pyrazine dariv8tiVas bearing 8n dkyl chain of 

at least three oarbon atoms long (3). E'urther elimination of HCN or 

CHjCN from the m/e 224 ion gives m/e 197 and 183 ion, respeotively. 

The arrangements of the three substituenta of the pyrazine ring in IV 

are thus highly reesonable. 

Was Spectrum of Luoifersmine (V). 

~drolysis of luoiferin (I) with barium hydroxide 8ffords lucifer- 

e81ino (V), (KC1 sslt, in sealed tube) m.p. 238-240' dec., by loss of 

the gwnyl group. Reproducibility of the m8es speotra of luoifercrmine 

m8s. not very good, but at least two peaks were alray observed at m/e 

346 ( CuE22N4C) aad at 235 (C15H13N3). Since luoiferamine oontsins 

at leret five nitrogen atoms (4), the peak at de 346 is not the moleO- 

ulsr ion, but is oonsidered as the fragment produoed by the loss of bll 

rPmoni8 moleeuls. 

Luciferamine (V) has an 8oidio pKa at 8.0 an well aa the basis 
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pKa at 10.4 oorrempondlng to the amino group produced from the guanl- 

dine group by hydrolysis or I (5). The aoidio group oorresponding to 

the pKa' 8.0 mwt be the N-H group in the dihydropyraeine nuoleus, 
whioh is oonjugated with the oarbonyl group. Bet-en these two pKaa 

luciferamine exists as a ewitterion ae shown in Chart 2. Dissociation 

of luciferamine hydrochloride in the ma88 spectrometer mw first give 

the nritterion, whioh is then decomposed with elimination of an enrmonia 

moleoule to the more volatile, non-ionio oompound C21H2g40 prior eleo- 

tron impaot. 

Luoiferamino( v) 

J 

de 346 

'2iH2zBs0 

m/f 235 

C15=13"3 

Chart2 

These fragments support the moleoular formula of luoiforamine, 

C21H25N50, and then luoiferin, C22H2+,0, deduoed in the preceding 

paper (1). 
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Aoid IIydrolysis of Luciferin (I) and Bydroluciferin (VI). 

Hydrolysis of luciferin and hyydroluciferin with 6N hydrochloric 

acid at 100' with or without oxygen afforded mixtures of amino acids 

as shown in Table 2. The oomplicated results can be interpreted 

eucceaefulb by the structures presented in the preceding paper (1) 

as shown in the Charts 3 and 4. 

Table 2 

Amino acids obtained from luciferin and hydroluciferin (2) 

Luciferin (I)* 

vacuum 02 
Glyoin,B 0.96mole 0.93 

ArginFne 0.49 0.38 

y-Guenidinobutyrio acid 0.13 ? 

Proline 

Isoleuoine 0.07 0.07 

Alloiaoleuoine 0.09 0 .oq 

Ammonia*** O.rl 0.33 

Bydroluoiferin (VI)* 

vacuum 
O2 

0.03 0.12 

0.10 

0.03 0.31 

0.50 0.50 

0.48 0.46 

0.40 0.41 

** ** 

*Amine acids less than 0.03 mole in quantity are omitted from 
the table. 

**Eeaerrement of the quantities of annnonia is not so accurate as 
that of other amino aoide. 

***Production of about 0.2 mole of 1-methylhistidina was reported, 
but the product was not rigidly identified and interpretation 
of its formation is difficult. 

Arginxne, y-guanidinobutyric acid, and proline must be derived 

from the rc:ginine moiety. Since the a-carbon in the isoieuoine moiety 

is not aeymmetrio, isoleucine and alloisoleucine are always produced 

in nearly .the eeme amounts. 
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Luoiferin (Ia) 
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HOOF CH3 /- H20; H+ 

Jy!zJJR2 + z$zH&CH3 

H 
Alloisoleucine 

":: Y2 
NH2CHCH2CH2CH2NH-C=NH 

yYH2 
COOH 

COOH m 

3 
Proline 

0lyoine 

Chart4 

Aoid Eydrolyeia Produote of Eydroluoiferin 

4. 

5. 

Etioluoiferamine (IV), which oontaim five nitrogen stoma, oan be 

obtained from luoiferin without using any nitrogen-oontaining 

raagente. 

pKa'e of luoiferin (I) in water: below 2, 8.3 (aaidic), and above 

11 (guanidins). 


